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Winter storm blasts area The Lips have it

Traffic was blocked for about
an hour last Friday, after a semi
truck and car collided on M-82
at US131 in Howard City...
page 2

Teacher’s
Challenge inspires
Digging out was a common sight all across the area last Friday, February 8. Post photo by J. Reed.

City Council to consider
possible logo and tagline

What does Mahatma Gandhi,
Martin Luther King, Jr., a team
of teachers in Rockford and
CS Public Schools, and fourth
graders have in common?...
page 3

National bird
feeding month

Kids had a blast on this snow pile. Photo submitted by Lorrie Shelton.

Water is available in Little Cedar Creek within one hundred
feet of feeders at Ody Brook...
page 8

The voting poll has officially
closed. No, not for president,
for the best lips!
Voting was open to
the public for The Cedar
Springs Post Annual Best
Lips Contest – 2013. In
an effort to find the best lips
anywhere, we invited the Leah Almy’s voluptious lips
public to place their online
received over 2,000 votes!
vote at www.cedarspringspost.com. It’s just like American Idol, only with lips!
This year we posted 10 finalists and, after just five days,
we had 5,702 total votes counted! The three top contenders included Leah Almy, Shelby Stremus and Diana
Coughlin, all of the Cedar Springs area. It truly was a nose
to nose finish with Almy garnering a total of 2,154 votes
to beat out Diana Coughlin, who had 2,072. Stremus was
closing in on a thousand votes with 814.
Only one entry per computer was allowed per day. Leah
and the person of her choice will be treated to dinner for
two at Big Boy’s and two tickets for a movie at The Kent
Theatre, as well as the title for THE BEST LIPS for one
full year. Congratulations Leah.
Prizes can be picked up at The Post after the 14th.

Snow piled up everywhere. Photo submitted by
Lorrie Shelton.

While we’ve experienced some icy roads and lake effect snow events this winter, the first
real snowstorm of the season hit us with 12-15 inches of heavy, wet snow February 7 and 8.
According to the National Weather Service, in some places it came down at a rate of two
inches per hour.
People tried to dig out on Friday morning, but even if people got out of their driveway, they
may not have been able to get down the road, since many roads were not plowed. Schools all
across the area were canceled.

Winter arrives for ice fishing derby

The Land of Lakes Association Fishing Derby held it’s annual event last weekend.

Tom Enbody caught the biggest pike last
19.02 pounds.

The Cedar Springs City Council will consider a recommendation Thursday evening, February 14, by the committee researching a new logo and tagline for the city.
According to City Manager Thad Taylor’s comments
in this week’s City Council agenda packet, the committee received 16 entries for a new logo/tagline, and unanimously selected the tagline “Cherishing our Heritage,
Embracing our Future,” with a logo of a cedar tree and
a spring. They decided not to recommend any of the remaining 15 entries for further consideration.
If the Council approves, the committee recommends
having school students design the logo, and then having
an artist experienced in logo design refine it.
Mayor Bob Truesdale said that while they will be reviewing this new logo idea, there still has been some talk
from people in the community about residents privately
raising funds to once again use the Red Flannel logo.
“We would like the community to come and give some
input on that,” said Truesdale.
He noted that there just might be some Valentine treats
for those that show up, compliments of the Council.

Winter showed up just in time for the 32nd annual ice fishing derby in Spencer Township last weekend. But the winter storm may have kept some people
away.
The Land of Lakes Association holds the event each February at eight area
lakes—Maston, Little Muskelunge, Blue, Black, Friant, Cedar, Little Lincoln,
and Lincoln Lake.
“We had 151 people signed up to fish, which is down over 100 from previous
years, possibly due to poor weather conditions,”
said former activities director Pam Bradfield. Nike
Nienhuis is the new activities director.
The winners are:
Pike: Tom Enbody caught one at 40-1/8 inches
and 19.02 pounds.
Bluegill: Lee Enbody at 9-3/8 inches.
Speck: Josh Morrison at 13-3/8 inches.
Perch: Ben Hoofman at 10-1/4 inches.
The smallest fish caught was a three-inch bluegill by Riley Eastman. The elusive bluegill got
away again this year.
Mary Bolton won the grand prize fishing shanty
from Tows Country Store.
More ice fishing photos on page 9.
weekend at 40-1/8 inches and
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Semi and car collide on M-82
Traffic was blocked for
about an hour last Friday,
after a semi truck and car
collided on M-82 at US131
in Howard City.
According to Howard
City Police Chief Steve
DeWitt, police responded
to the accident at 10:17
a.m. on Friday, February 8.
DeWitt said investigation
showed that a 2013 Freightliner Semi truck operated
by a 57-year-old male from
Cedar Springs was stopped
at the southbound exit ramp
from US131 at M-82. The
driver attempted to re-enter the SB expressway by
crossing M-82, ignoring the
left or right turn only traffic sign. The semi pulled
into the path of a 1999 Ford
Taurus operated by a 58year-old female of Howard
City, and the Taurus struck
the passenger side of the
Semi truck.
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Brave men and women of the
victims advocacy division

The driver of the Ford
Taurus was taken by Ambulance to Butterworth Hospital with complaints of back
pain. The driver of the Semi

Kids walking to school, customers shopping, firefighters
putting out fires, and postal workers delivering mail all have
one thing in common—they depend on residents and business
owners to make sure ice and snow are cleared away.
In the City of Cedar Springs, every occupant of every lot is
required to remove the snow and ice from their sidewalks.
Area fire departments would also appreciate residents keeping fire hydrants free of snow.
Our firefighters often spend several hours shoveling out hydrants after a snowfall, and if an emergency should arise, (such
as in the case of a house fire) hydrants need to be in clear view.
So if you have one near your house, a few extra minutes shoveling might make the difference! You could save a life.
Postal workers also need help from residents to keep snow
and ice from piling up around their mailbox. Your carrier needs
a good clear approach and path on leaving the box. Also, if
your mailbox needs to be repaired or replaced, ask your carrier
or call the Post Office for the required height.

truck was cited for failing to
yield the right of way to the
other driver. Both vehicles
had to be towed away from
the scene.

M-82 was blocked to traffic for approx. an hour. The
Michigan State Police assisted at the scene.

Back Row (L to R): Bryan Taylor, Deputy Jason VanDyke, Scott Phillips, Sgt. Todd Probst, Sgt. James Loughrin, Michael Stoken.
Front Row (L to R):  Kendra Coon, Autumn Fish, Danielle Phillips, Karri Stallmer, Barb Shaw, Charlie Saylor

By Scott Phillips

Montcalm County Sheriff’s Deputies received two separate break-in reports Monday morning that officers feel
may be related.
At 8:06 a.m. Monday, February 11, deputies were called
to the Lutheran Settlement Church at 1031 S. Johnson
Road. Deputies found that a food pantry and the main
church building had been broken into. Evidence from the
scene suggests two subjects entered the building and may
have been dropped off by a vehicle.
A short time later, at 9:36 a.m., deputies were called to
Michael’s Farm Market at 1944 N. Greenville Road for another break-in. Again, it appears two individuals committed
the act and may have been dropped off by a car.
Stolen property includes computers and money. Anyone
who may have witnessed suspicious vehicles or activity in
those areas either Sunday night or early Monday morning
are asked to call the Sheriff’s office at 989-831-7590 or the
tip line at 989-831-7593.

It’s a day I will never forget, August 23, 2012. It was
around 9:30 a.m. when the
doorbell rang and I made
my way down the steps,
opened the door and was
face to face with a Kent
County Sheriff’s Deputy
and two ladies.
A parent’s nightmare
quickly unfolded. The

deputy informed me that
my youngest son, Wyatt,
had been killed in a car accident. I can’t tell you with
any clarity or certainty what
I did in the next several
hours, while another deputy
looked for my wife to tell
her the dreadful news. I
talked with my oldest son,
Zachary. I walked around
the house dazed, and I was
finally able to embrace my

wife, when she was located
and driven home by another
deputy.
As those moments passed
by, there was one constant
present during that day—
the calmness, compassion
and sage advice of the two
Kent County Victim’s Advocates who remained with
us. Although they were
strangers, I trusted them
implicitly. I honestly don’t

County Sheriff Department,
the snowplow truck was
plowing snow and heading southbound on Vanhoose around 3 p.m., when
a northbound snowmobile
struck the side of the truck

as they passed in a sharp
curve near Simpson.
Rockford
Ambulance
transported the operator of
the snowmobile, Alan Hopkins, 52, of Greenville, to
Butterworth Hospital with

possible fractures to legs
and ribs. He was wearing a
helmet.
The driver of the plow
truck, Calvin Tryon, of Coral, was not injured.

Like us on facebook

At KCCU you’re an owner. Let us lend you a hand in
owning your car, owning your home and owning your
money!
MyKCCU App Now
Available
1-888-336-3490
www.mykccu.com
1MBJOĕFME"WF/&(SBOE3BQJET .*t'FEFSBMMZ*OTVSFECZ/$6"
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know what I, or my wife,
would have done without
their help. It wasn’t until
January 10, 2013, that we
were able to meet this wonderful group of Volunteers
who are trained by the Kent
County Sheriff’s Department in helping families of
tragedies.
Two Cedar Springs High
School students, Charlie
Brave - continues on page 14

FFA members achieve victory

Snowmobile runs into plow truck

Join Our Family!

Teachers’ challenge
inspires community
service

One student raises over $500 first week to help
patients needing bone marrow transplant

Keep sidewalks and Church and
fire hydrants clear farm market
of snow and ice
break-ins

A snowmobiler was sent
to the hospital last Friday
after running his vehicle
into a Kent County Road
Commission plow truck in
Oakfield Township.
According to the Kent

Page 3

Tension filled the air
on Thursday, January 31,
as members of the Cedar
Springs FFA chapter competed at the annual district
leadership contests. Six
chapters from District one—
Beal City, Cedar Springs,
Chippewa Hills, Fremont,
MACC, and Newaygo
CTC—participated in the
contests. The events that
Cedar Springs took part in
were Demonstration and
Prepared Public Speaking.
Each contest challenged
different abilities of each
member.
Two teams from Cedar Springs participated in
demonstrations. The first
team included Tyler Savickas and Braydin Bigney.
Team two consisted of Justin Davis and David Schoenborn. Both teams had to
choose one topic surrounding agriculture. The topics chosen were dairy farm
Victory - continues on page 14
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Gebhardt Insurance Agency
7RZQ1DPH
14
S Main St., Cedar Springs
website
Phone:
696-9440
or 1-888-696-9440

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

12778 (11-12)

Tyler VanderLaan with his sister, Nyla, the inspiration behind
his fundraising.

What does Mahatma Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Jr.,
a team of teachers in Rockford and Cedar Springs Public
Schools, and some very ambitious fourth graders have in
common? They want to “be the change they wish to see in
the world,” as quoted by Gandhi, the preeminent leader of
Indian nationalism in British-ruled India (1869-1948).
For the past four years, Rockford Public Schools teachers Gail Falcinelli, Tim Woznick and Luanne Helsen have
teamed up with Gail’s daughter, Lisa Falcinelli, who teaches 4th graders at Cedar View Elementary in Cedar Springs.
The teachers kick off a project on Martin Luther King Day
based on the classic children’s book, Martin’s Big Words,
by Doreen Rappaport. Using quotes from some of his beChallenge - continues on page 5
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
9:00 a.m.
WORSHIP

10:15
a.m.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION















for all ages (infant-adult)




11:30 a.m.

WORSHIP





SUPERVISED NURSERY CARE PROVIDED ALL MORNING


Pastor Mary Ivanov



NETTIE E. MORRIS

Remember the Sabbath day, and keep it holy.
The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan
is affiliated with...
For information on
Sabbath Services contact
Bruce Chapman at 616-636-9209

S
R
I
F
urch
h
c
baptist

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm

233 S. Main Street
696-1630

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

of ced ar spr ing s

Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)

Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM

Sunday, AM Sunday School for All Ages
9:45AM
Sunday Worship Services
11:00AM & 6:00PM
Wednesday Ladies Bible Study
10:30AM
Wednesday Prayer and Praise
6:30PM
BLAST - Wednesdays during school year
6:15-7:45PM
Student Mentoring - Tuesdays & Thursdays 4:00-6:00PM
Pastor Thomas Sluys • 101 Grand St. • Pierson, MI 49339 • 616-636-5542

www.piersonbiblechurch.org

Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

12786 Algoma Ave • Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

BLAST

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.
MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Sunday

Monday

Worship Service ~ 10:30am
Prayer Group ~ 3:30pm
Evening Worship ~ 6:00pm

(616) 696-9120

GEMS Club ~ 7pm

www.pioneercrc.org

Wednesday

Pastor - Jim Alblas
3110 17 Mile Rd.

Bible Study ~ 3:00pm &
6:00pm

(1 mile west of the freeway)

Rockford Springs Community Church

Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656
www.rockfordsprings.org

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30AM • 6:00PM

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller
Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm

Worship 11 a.m.
22 Mile Road

Solon Center
Wesleyan Church

M-46

org
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

Pastor Doug DiBell
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

Algoma Ave.

Cedar Springs

US-131

Pastor Mary Ivanov
CEDAR SPRINGS UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
140 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

S. to G.R.

Summer
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
Doug
DiBell
&
Worship
- 11AM

616-696-3229

THIS IS LOVE
“Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes
from God. Everyone who loves has been born of God and
knows God. Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love. This is how God showed his love among
us: He sent his one and only Son into the world that we
might live through him. This is love: not that we loved God,
but that he loved us and sent his Son as an atoning sacriﬁce
for our sins. Dear friends, since God so loved us, we also
ought to love one another. No one has ever seen God; but
if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made
complete in us” I John 4: 7-12 (NIV).
It’s Valentine’s Day, and in our house, that means signing names on cards for classmates, giving treats to friends,
and decorating boxes to receive cards at school. This year,
it also means sending some cards to family members far
away—even my grandmother who is now 91 years old! It
was fun to go through these traditions again. We are a part
of the billions of dollars spent on candy, ﬂowers, and other
Valentine’s Day gifts each year. (The National Retail Federation estimated that Americans spent over $17 billion in
2012!)
But what about going beyond the traditions of gifts and
last-minute card-buying? The words from First John challenge us to realize that God’s love is agape love that makes
sacriﬁces for the sake of others because of the sacriﬁce God
makes for you and me in Jesus Christ. It is God’s love in our
lives that motivates us to love each other.
So, in the hype of Valentine’s Day itself, how will we
show God’s love (agape love) to others? To our spouses?
Our children? Our loved ones? Our neighbors? Our friends?
The stranger whom we encounter at the store? The person
with whom we have trouble getting along? The neighbor
who is lonely?
The promise of God’s Word is that when we love as God
loves us, then we grow in faith and trust in God and others
know the power of God’s love in their lives. Our relationship with Christ is stronger, and we know the blessing of
God’s love even more powerfully. We share the witness of
God’s grace when we love.
If you don’t have a church home or have been away for
a while, consider getting back to church or trying it out for
the ﬁrst time. I invite you to worship with us this Sunday
morning at 9:00 a.m. or 11:30 a.m. We share the love and
hope of Jesus Christ!

Church Connection
is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

Sundays @ 9:45 & 11:15 AM

135 N. Grant St., Cedar Springs | 616.696.2970

CHURCH OF THE FULL GOSPEL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
Pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Trafﬁc Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

COURTLAND-OAKFIELD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.
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SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10 AM
Bible Study: 11:15 AM Monday
Enhance Fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/F

at home or away... we’re just a click away!

Bliss-Witters & Pike

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Pastor: Robert Eckert
866-4298
www.coumc.com

Advertise your Church here...
Call the POST @ 616-696-3655
for details

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Nettie E. Morris, 92 of
Sand Lake, died Saturday,
February 9, 2013 at Spectrum
Health
–
Butterworth
Campus. Nettie was born
May 3, 1920 in Grand
Rapids, MI the daughter of
Ward and Norma (Huntley)
Hunsberger. She was a U.S.
mail carrier for 15 years
and the Solon Township
Treasurer for 11 years.
She was a member of the South Ensley United Methodist
Church, Ensley Grange, Cedar Springs Golden Agers and
enjoyed square dancing and clogging. Surviving are her
children, Elsie Vredenburg of Tustin, Norma (Richard)
Tracy of Hubbard Lake; daughter-in-law, Pamela Shears
of Cedar Springs; grandchildren, Kathleen (John) Weber,
John (Lynda) Vredenburg, Dana (Todd) Thiebaut, Rebecca
Morris-Andres, Michael (Teresa) Botma, Chastity (Richard)
Elliott, Lucas (Alexis) Tracy; 17 great grandchildren; 5 great
great grandchildren; sister-in-law, Dorothy Bow; several
nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death by her
husband, Ford in 1990; son, Daniel in 2000; brother, Jack
Hunsberger; son-in-law, Donald Vredenburg. The family
received friends Tuesday from 4-7 pm at the Bliss-Witters
& Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs. Services were held
Wednesday 11:00 am at South Ensley United Methodist
Church. Pastor Daryl Miller ofﬁciating. Interment Solon
Township Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made
to South Ensley United Methodist Church. Arrangements
by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
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ANTHONY RYDZ

Anthony “Tony” Rydz 68
of Pierson, died Friday,
February 8, 2013 at his home.
Tony was born February
27, 1944 in Detroit, MI the
son of Anthony and Marion
(Kroll) Rydz. He was a
veteran of the U.S. Army
serving during Vietnam.
He enjoyed woodworking
and hunting and loved
his family. Surviving are
his wife, Helga; children,
Anthony “Tony” (Kelly) Rydz, Heidi (Tim) Adamczak;
6 grandchildren; 8 great grandchildren; sister, Rosemary
(Ron) Snyder. He was preceded in death by his parents,
daughter, Karla Taylor; special friend, Doris Mader. The
family received friends Monday from 2-4 and 6-8 pm at
the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.
Service was held Tuesday 11:00 am at the Church of the
Full Gospel, Sand Lake, Pastors Verta and Gary Giddings
ofﬁciating. Interment Pierson Cemetery. Arrangements by
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Keeping theFaith
Some First, Some
Last, All Equal

Jesus once told a story about a
landowner who hired laborers to
harvest grapes from his vineyard.
Some employees worked all day,
others labored for part of the day,
By Ronnie McBrayer
and some arrived to work only at
the last hour. The landowner, inexplicably, pays those who were hired last (and worked the
least), the same wage as those who were hired first and
worked all day.
No matter which way you cut it, this doesn’t seem very
fair: Especially for those of us raised with the good old Protestant work ethic, with entrepreneurial capitalism passed
along to us in our mother’s milk.
So imagine the scene as it plays out. The tired workers
form a line at the end of the day to receive their wages.
Faith - continues on page 13
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Challenge
...continued from page 3

loved speeches, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., comes to life
for the students, inspiring them to step outside themselves
and make a difference in someone’s life.
But this life lesson project goes far beyond Face Time
with their book buddies and blogging. To help the students
understand how blessed they are, while gently exposing
them to how much need there is locally and globally, the
teachers give each student $2 and encourage them to use
the money to help someone. Students enthusiastically dive
in, opening their eyes to the vast needs in their community.
Hunger, illness, homelessness, struggling veterans and isolated older adults and that’s just for starters. Next comes
the hard work—creating cards for hospital patients, visiting
senior centers, donating to food banks, and brainstorming
on how to grow their teachers’ cash for greater impact. In
the process, the students are taught a third lesson: humility.
Each approaches their project in a different way, as they
learn their perspective and background guides them on
their course of action.
Tyler Vander Laan, 10, formerly a Cedar View Elementary student and now a fourth grader at Parkside Elementary in Rockford, decided he wanted to use his teacher’s $2
investment to help the organization that gave his newborn
baby sister life-saving blood hours after her birth. Tyler, the
son of Brian and Leda Vander Laan, of Courtland Township, asked his mother if there was a way to help Michigan
Blood. Leda encouraged Tyler to share his story with others
and ask them to consider making a donation to Michigan
Blood’s Bone Marrow/Stem Cell Program so that patients
needing a transplant to fight leukemia, lymphoma and 70
other blood related disorders could hopefully find a match
through Michigan Blood’s affiliated Be the Match® Registry.
Each year 10,000 people turn the Registry for a potential
match; 4 out of 10 find a match, despite 10 million potential donors on the Registry. The way to help more people
find a lifesaving bone marrow transplant match is to add
more people to the Registry. Tyler’s goal was to raise $500
to help underwrite testing for additional people to join the
Registry. (The average cost of testing is $100/Registrant).
Within one day, Tyler surpassed his goal and raised over
$600—then quickly raised his goal to $1000. Tyler created
a custom Team Be the Match page and emailed a link to
his page out to family members and friends asking them
to support his fundraising/life-saving efforts. http://www.
bethematchfoundation.org/goto/2dollarchallenge
When Tyler visited Michigan Blood’s donor center at
1036 Fuller Avenue in Grand Rapids on January 29, 2013,
he went for a tour and learned more about the importance
of the program he is supporting. He also brought along his
now 8-year-old sister Nyla, mom Leda, and the classroom
mascot, James the chameleon. Tyler may have had a bit of
trouble wrapping his brain around 10 million people on a
registry and still only 40 percent find a lifesaving match,
but he loved sharing how awesome his teachers are and the
neat things his classmates are doing. He also is looking forward to the television news program they will shoot the
third week of February and share with their book buddies
in their partner classroom. This Today Show-like broadcast
is a much-anticipated celebration of all the students have
accomplished.
Tyler was also at the Rockford Ice Festival on Saturday,
February 9 at the RE/MAX United booth. RE/MAX United
is donating the proceeds from the hot chocolate served.
Tyler’s goal was to raise $1000 by February 13, 2013. At
press time yesterday, he had raised $845.
For more information about Michigan Blood’s Marrow/
Stem Cell Programs and how to join the National Be the
Match Registry, contact Kona Dominick at 616.233.8516
or check out www.miblood.org/marrow.

PUBLISH YOUR
• Birth Announcement • Birthday
• Wedding Announcement • Engagement
• Anniversary *• In Memory * • Thank you
• Congratulations
in

for only $20 without photo
$25 w/ photo ($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit
*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject to additional fees by length.

The Cedar Springs Post

THEME: U.S.
PRESIDENTS

ACROSS
1. Ruler sides, e.g.
6. Toward the stern
9. Hit the bottle
13. “La traviata” composer
14. Tokyo, formerly
15. *First President to
resign
16. One of three hipbones
17. Bruin legend Bobby
18. Some tournaments
19. *First to be
assassinated
21. Protests
23. Corn spot
24. Mischievous
Scandinavian god
25. Actress ___ Gasteyer
28. Famous Christmas
guests
30. As much as necessary
35. Follows ding?
37. Sold in bars
39. “Tonight’s _____ be a
good night...”
40. Allege
41. *Andrew Johnson’s
tribulation, e.g.
43. Clever tactic
44. Bouncing off the walls
46. Sports award
47. Equal
48. Scraps
50. Brewer’s kiln
52. Word for a nod
53. Second word of many
fairytales
55. Poison ___
57. *First to have been
divorced
60. *First Rhodes Scholar
64. Model-building wood
65. Boiling blood
67. Nobody
68. Open up
69. Belonging to us
70. Capital of Tunisia

Faith

Page 5

71. Big first f
or a baby
72. Meaning
literally
“born”
73. Cancel, as
in correction,
pl.
DOWN
1. *Reagan’s
description
of Soviet
Union
2. Hero place
3. Smiley face
4. Something
concluded
5. Arabian
sand-laden
wind
6. Quite a
stretch
7. *First to
appear on
black-andwhite TV
8. Body center
9. Cone-shaped
quarters
10. Farm team
11. FrenchAmerican
soprano
Lily ____
12. Ensign, for
short
15. Paying close attention
20. Minimum
22. *First to appear on
color TV
24. CIA connection, e.g.
25. *First to live in White
House
26. Star bursts
27. Beside, archaic
29. *Clinton’s number two
31. “My bad!”
32. Untwist a rope
33. Garden creature
34. *Rutherford _____

...continued from page 4

When the Director of Human Resources arrives with their
paychecks, regardless of the hours on the time card, everyone is paid the same! Quickly there is the threat of a
labor riot or at least a lawsuit for unfair labor practices. The
landowner is summoned an gives this response, “I haven’t
been unfair! Should you be jealous because I am kind to
others?”
It is a direct and accurate reply, for the angry workers
were not enraged over injustice. They were angry because
the landowner was generous and gracious to others that had
not “earned” their way. The landowner gave grace—making the last first, opening the door to all—and this is what
infuriated the other workers.
With this story, Jesus has dug his fingers into a very sore

36. “True ____,” starring
John Wayne
38. Pop
42. Disinfectant brand
45. Courtney Cox’s
character
49. Hot springs resort
51. Contaminates or
corrupts
54. Tear jerker
56. Type of whip
57. Deliver a tirade
58. Dresden’s river
59. Hurry up!

60.
61.
62.
63.

Wrap in waxy cloth
Voice quality
“Get __ __!”
“The Untouchables”
leader
64. *Presidents Obama and
Bush both campaigned
from one
66. Street in Paris
Answers - on page 13

spot for we who are religious people. We preach grace, but
we don’t always practice it. We talk about God’s mercy, but
we don’t always want the people who need it most to get in
on it. We say we are in the redemption business, but we are
not eager to open the doors to all would-be patrons.
Landon Saunders says it like this: “Figuring out who is
in and who is out is just too much work. It’s too heavy of
a burden! Just try to treat every person you meet as if they
will be sitting at the table with you in eternity.”
That small change of perspective would do more to advance the kingdom of God on earth than a thousand aggrieved churches that pound their pulpits, point fingers,
and exclude others from the love of God and the gates of
heaven.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, speaker, and
author of multiple books. You can read more and receive
regular e-columns in your inbox at www.ronniemcbrayer.
me.
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Gospel group The Martins and comedian Chonda
Pierce in concert
The smooth, rich sounds
of multi-Dove Award winning and Grammy nominated recording artist The Martins will be featured along
with the inspiring comedy
of Chonda Pierce in Grand
Rapids, on Saturday, March
2, at Sunshine Community
Church, at 6 p.m.
It’s a New Day for legendary vocal group, The
Martins. Their three-year
labor of love is complete,
and the end result is a new
recording,
appropriately
titled New Day. The recording was produced by multiplatinum selling Rascal
Flatts member Jay DeMarcus and marks their first in
a decade. During the 1990s,
The Martins rose to national
and international success,
showcasing their stunning
and distinctive harmonies
before a vast array of audiences, from Bill Gaither’s
multi-award winning Homecoming Video and Concert
Series to the White House
to Carnegie Hall. Over the
years the trio has garnered
six Dove Awards from the
Gospel Music Association,
a Grammy nomination and

multiple hit songs. After a
10-year hiatus from touring together, in 2010 the
siblings returned with a renewed family bond. In addition to the release of New
Day, Gaither Music Group
released a DVD, entitled
The Best Of The Martins,
which captures some of the
trio’s most unforgettable
highlights from the multiplatinum selling Gaither
Homecoming Video Series.
The recording includes a
detailed interview between
the The Martins and gospel music legend and Martins’ mentor, Bill Gaither,
as they candidly share their
personal story and the fresh
step forward they are taking
both musically and spiritually.
Armed with an abundance
of unpretentious Southern
charm and laser sharp wit,
Chonda Pierce has been entertaining audiences from
coast to coast for more than
a decade. An in-demand
stand up comic, television
hostess and author, Pierce
has parlayed her gift for storytelling into a multi-faceted
career. Pierce has authored
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H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community
service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular
demand for placement in this section, we can no
longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday
at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will
run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10,
certain restrictions may apply. You now can email
your Hometown Happenings to happenings@
cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

Spring 2013 Soccer Registration

Feb. 14: Spring 2013 Soccer Registration for American
Youth Soccer Organization (AYSO) is Feb. 12, 14 and
20 at Beach Elementary School on the Campus of Cedar
Springs Public Schools, 204 E. Muskegon from 6pm–8pm
each day. Cost for the Spring Session is $60 per child with
a $5 discount per child for families registering 3 or more
players. Players must be at least 4 years of age as of April
8, 2013. A birth certificate is required for age verification of
first time registrants. Please complete online application at
www.eayso.org – print two copies and take advantage of our
Express Lane! These will be the final registration dates for
the Spring Season. Please tell your friends and neighbors.
If you have questions please contact the AYSO Hotline at
616-696-7349, or visit us at www.ayso902.org. #5,6,7b
eight books and has ranked
among Pollstar’s top-selling
live performers. Her tenth
comedy DVD, I’m Kind of
a Big Deal, released in September, 2011 highlights her
USO tour to Afghanistan.
Pierce’s DVDs are consistently strong sellers with
eight titles having been cer-

tified RAIA gold and four
titles certified RAIA platinum. She’s a frequent guest
on the famed Grand Ole
Opry and has served as host
of the Inspirational Country
Music Awards and Christian
Music Hall of FameAwards,
as well as co-host of the
GMA Dove awards in 2012.

She received five Daytime
Emmy nominations for her
work co-hosting Aspiring
Women, a talk show on the
Total Living Network. She
has appeared on Life Today,
The Wanda Sykes Show, The
Mike Huckabee Show, as
well as ABC’s popular talk
show, The View. Her com-

edy is regularly featured
on XM and Sirius satellite
radio.
Complete
information
may be obtained about this
event by calling
800-965-9324 or visiting
www.itickets.com or www.
martinsonline.com.

Readers Theatre at the Library

Feb. 14: Looking for something fun to do tonight for
Valentine’s Day at 7pm? The Cedar Springs Library is
hosting a Readers’ Theatre, Actors del Arte Ensemble
presenting, “The Track of the Cat,” by Walter Von Tilburg
Clark. John Wayne liked it so much he made it into a movie
in 1954. Join this dysfunctional ranching family at the
Library as they try to track the cat who is after their herd.
Special desserts and soup will be served. #7

Greenville Eagles hosts Breast Cancer
Benefit

Feb. 16: The Greenville Fraternal Order of Eagles Auxiliary
#4321 invites the community to support a great cause at their
Pink Out For Breast Cancer Charity Dinner Saturday, Feb.
16, from 5pm-Midnight at the Greenville Eagles, located
at 11690 S. Greenville Rd. The event is open to the public
at a cost of $10 and includes a chicken cordon bleu dinner
from 5-8pm and music by Scotty from 8pm-Midnight.
50/50 raffles will be held throughout the evening. Proceeds
go to Breast Cancer Awareness of Montcalm/Ionia County,
the special charity of Auxiliary President Maggie Babcock.
For more info contact Greenville Aerie at 616-794-2987 or
Maggie Babcock at 616-754-8613. #7

TOPS weight loss support group

Feb. 19: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake.
Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS can do
to help you reach your weight loss goals! Exercise 8-8:30am
(optional), weigh-ins from 8:30am–9am and the meeting
starts at 9:15am. In case of inclemeent weather, meetings
are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar Springs schools are
closed. Call Martha at 696-1039 for more information. #7

Roast Pork Dinner

Feb. 20: The East Nelson United Methodist Church, 9024
– 18 Mile Rd., will be serving a roast pork dinner with
cheesy potatoes, corn and strawberry shortcake for dessert
on Wednesday, February 20 from 5pm – 7pm. The cost of
the meal is by donation. Come join us! If you have any
questions, please contact the church at 616-696-0661.
#6,7p

Silent auction, bake sale, luncheon

Feb. 23: Come to the Cowden Lake Bible Academy’s 2nd
Annual Silent Auction on Saturday, Feb. 23, from 4pm7pm at the Howard City VFW Hall in Howard City. There
will also be a bake sale and a luncheon serving: nachos,
hot dogs, sloppy joes, and soda. Proceeds to Cowden Lake
Bible Academy for furnace repairs. #7

Class of 2013 Senior Party Fundraisers

Feb. 23/Mar. 9: Zumba Class - Feb 23rd 10am at the Cedar
Springs Middle School. The event is open for ages 11 and
up and for Beginners to Intermediate. Cost is $10 preregister
or $13 at the door. Wear something red and have a chance
to win a prize. Contact Deb Caniff at 696-8487 deb.caniff@
yahoo.com. Casino Bus Trip - March 9th to Little River
Casino. $40 pp you receive $20 gaming voucher / $5 food
voucher. Leaving Cedar Springs 9:30am and arriving
back around 5:30pm. Contact BJ Towers at 616-206-8481
vosbeth@yahoo.com or Dani Mora 616-262-9952 dmora@
glcomp.com. #7.8p

Rotary Life Leadership
Conference and
Scholarships
The Cedar Springs Rotary Club is now accepting applications to attend a leadership conference for high school
juniors and seniors in Tustin, Michigan that occurs June
19-22. The conference fee, along with transportation to and
from the conference, is covered by Rotary. Students learn
about leadership styles and identify strengths and weaknesses of those styles. Small group discussions include an
understanding of various political, cultural, ethnic, gender,
and religious groups. Two $1,000 scholarships will then be
awarded based on interviews, applications, presentations
and essays submitted by the students chosen for the conference. Applications are available in the Cedar Springs High
Counselor’s office, CTA Counselor’s office, Independent
Bank or White Creek Lumber with a deadline of Friday,
March 8 at 5:00 p.m.

NOW SHOWING
Movies at the

Live oen
Stag

KENT THEATRE
FEBRUARY 22, 23, 24
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JOKE
of theWeek
The vacuum test

A little old lady answered a knock on the door one
day, only to be confronted by a well-dressed young man
carrying a vacuum cleaner.
“Good morning,” said the young man. “If I could take
a couple of minutes of your time, I would like to demonstrate the very latest in high-powered vacuum cleaners.”
“Go away!” said the old lady. “I haven’t got any money!” and she proceeded to close the door.
Quick as a flash, the young man wedged his foot in
the door and pushed it wide open. “Don’t be too hasty!”
he said. “Not until you have at least seen my demonstration.”
And with that, he emptied a bucket of horse manure
onto her hallway carpet.
“If this vacuum cleaner does not remove all traces of
this horse manure from your carpet, Madam, I will personally eat the remainder.”
“Well,” she said, “I hope you’ve got a good appetite,
because the electricity was cut off this morning.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

CLASSIC KELLY’S
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

C E DAR SPR INGS L IONS C LUB
PANCAKE B REAKFAST
THIS SATURDAY, February 16th
7AM - 11AM

CEDAR SPRINGS
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CORNER OF MAIN & CHURCH

ADULTS $7.00 - SENIORS $6.00 - FAMILY $21.00
UNDER 12 FREE
PANCAKES, EGGS, BACON,
SAUSAGE, JUICE, COFFEE

ALL YOU CAN EAT

PROCEEDS ASSIST SIGHT CONSERVATION

NEW SESSION STARTS
NEXT WEEK
• Youth Dance
• Yoga
• Tae Kwon Do
• Toddler Time
• Elementary Art Classes
• Body Bootcamp
• ZUMBA
• Senior Fitness/Low Impact Fitness
• Yoga for 50+

Plus registration is underway for

Bus Trips, Babysitting Certiﬁcation,
Wee Hawks Basketball for K-2nd
Grade, and More...
Registration forms are online at
www.csaparksandrec.com or at
CSPS District Ofﬁce

SHOWTIMES:
FRIDAY., FEB. 22: 6PM • 9PM
SATURDAY, FEB. 23: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM
SUNDAY, FEB. 24: 3PM • 6PM
COMING SOON

Tickets ONLY $3.00

204 E. Muskegon
Cedar Springs

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE
CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

Open Monday-Wednesday at Hilltop 8:30am-3pm

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com
Answers - on page 13

616-696-SHOW
7 4 6 9

616-696-7320

www.csaparksandrec.com

MARCH 1-3

PLEASE JOIN US ON FACEBOOK TO
STAY UP TO DATE ON ALL PROGRAMS!

Sports / Outdoors
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Youth wrestlers
rack up trophies

Over 750 wrestlers geared up to wrestle at Grand Valley State University’s annual youth tournament hosted at
GVSU on February 3, 2013. This is the second biggest
regular season tournament of the year in Michigan, next to
the Super Bowl of Wrestling, which was held last month
in Lansing. Cedar Springs continues to prove it is a power
to be reckoned with, bringing home a total of 13 trophies,
more than any other club in the MYWAY league. Out of
those 13, seven were Champions!
Champions this year were Austin Averill, Cody Averill,
Landon Demorest, Trevor Marsman, Ryan Ringler, Jordan
Ringler, and George Gonzales Jr. The sole runner-up was
Allexis Gonzales. Taking third place finishes were Chase
Sarniak, Keaton Klaasen and Logan Hull. Rounding out
the bunch in fourth place were Pistachio Gonzales and Sam
Couturier. Even though wrestling season is slowly winding
down, with regionals less than a month away, these Red
Hawks are getting geared up to make this the best season
yet.

Sports / Outdoors
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More Ice
Fishing Fun...

Many of the winners at the ice fishing derby, including Mary Bolton, who won the fishing shanty.
Riley and Joslyn Eastman
with the smallest fish—a
three-inch bluegill.

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
National Bird Feeding Month (Part 3)

Water is available
in Little Cedar Creek
within one hundred
feet of feeders at Ody
Brook. I do not provide additional water
near the feeding area.
Heat probes are sold
to keep birdbath water from freezing and
available for wildlife.
It is a nice benefit for
people to have liquid
water viewable from
the house as an added
opportunity for bird
watching.
Principle food choices were described in
the last Nature Niche
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article but a broader variety
is available and offers valuable options to benefit birds
and you. I suggest people
focus on benefits for birds
but some friends contend
bird feeding is to bring birds
into view for our pleasure.
Whatever your motivation,
it can be beneficial for birds
and humans.
Finches in particular like
thistle seeds so placement
of a feeder in close view is
desirable. You may not have
a good tree or sturdy eve for
hanging a feeder, but steel
shepherd’s hooks can be
placed in the ground and
come with varying numbers
of hooks. In winter we hang
feeders and in summer hang
flowerpots on them for year
round enjoyment.
Peanut butter is favorable
for birds like cardinals and
woodpeckers but squirrels
find it great. Place peanut
butter in a two-foot long
two-inch wide log with recessed notches that have
been drilled about a halfinch deep. It is good to have
a rough surface for birds to
grip or even better to place
dowels below the feed cavities for easy perching.
People asked when should
hummingbird feeders be
taken down. The best response is before they freeze.
Hummingbirds migrate and
people suggest that some
will stay too long and die
if feeders are kept available. Experts suggest this
is not true. Keeping hummingbird feeders available
to December may help late
or misdirected migrators.
Unexpected hummers show
up during migration season. We observed a western
Rufous Hummingbird at
a feeder on the last day of
December during a Christ-

mas Bird Count. It was visiting the feeder for a couple
weeks prior to our viewing.
Locally, Penny Folsom
raises mealworms and places them on a platform feeder for Eastern Bluebirds.
The bluebirds appreciate
the special gift of protein.
There are those that think
animals cannot be appreciative or experience emotion. After observing feathered neighbors many of us
have learned that they have
greater depth than some
may be willing to accept.
Pet owners know the animals they live with experience joy and sadness. Birds
also have greater capacity
for feelings and learning
than some people are willing to accept.
Cracked corn is a favored
ground feed. Choose finely
cracked corn and add white
proso millet. This will attract more ground feeding
birds but may draw European Starlings and House
Sparrows as well. I try to
discourage non-native species by not using ground
feed and am quite successful with our yard landscape
and choice of feed. Enough
sunflower and suet fall to the
ground to satisfy groundfeeding birds. Milo seed is
used as inexpensive filler
in some mixed seed bags
but it is largely thrown to
the side and wasted. Bread
is a poor food with bulk but
little nutrition and should be
avoided.
Some people report towhees at their feed this
winter but none have come
to mine. One reason might
be that I do not provide
ground feed. The best advice is to experiment with
various feed types and then
Nature - continues on page 14

CYA Insurance Agency

NOW OPEN
Come in for a quote on your

Another winning fish.

BIRD SEED PRICES CAN BE STEEP

TRY OUR BIRD SEED EVERYDAY LO
W
IT’S CHEAP
CHEAP
CHEAP!

PRICES AT
CEDAR SPRINGS M
ILL

50 LB. BLACK SUNFLOWER SEEDS ..................... $21.00
40 LB. CS WILDBIRD W/ CORN ........................ $12.75
40 LB. CS WILDBIRD W/O CORN ...................... $14.00
40 LB. CS DELUXE WILDBIRD .......................... $19.00
40 LB. CS SUNFLOWER SUPREME ....................... $24.00
50 LB. THISTLE SEED......................................... $37.00
HEALTH DD4 SUET BY THE CASE ................ $.81/cake

CEDAR SPRINGS MILL & SUPPLY, INC.
112 W. Beech, Cedar Springs • 696-9740

• Auto
• Home
• Business

We also sell coverage for
RVs, Bikes, Boats & Snowmobiles

Downtown Cedar Springs
on the corner of Main & Elm

We Cover Your Assets!
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Boomers and beyond: A 5-step action plan for keeping your
heart healthy

FAMILY FEATURES

E
E

ating for heart health is actually easier —
and more delicious — than you might
think. When you have a good plan and
FAMILY FEATURES
plenty of mouthwatering recipes, you’ll
enjoy taking care of your heart.
ating to
forthe
heart
health
actually
easier —
According
FDA,
dietsis rich
in whole
andand
more
delicious
— than
you
might
grain foods
other
plant foods,
and
low
in
When
you have
a good
and
saturatedthink.
fat and
cholesterol,
may
help plan
reduce
plenty
of
mouthwatering
recipes,
you’ll
the risk of heart disease. Here are some tips to
enjoy
taking
care
of your
help you
make
these
kindsheart.
of heart-smart choices:
According to the FDA, diets rich in whole

Choose
leaner
cuts
of meat.
grain foods and other plant
foods,You
andcan
lowfind
in
plenty
delicious
options
such
as reduce
skinsaturated
fatofand
cholesterol,
may
help
lessofchicken,
lean pork
andarebeef.
And
the risk
heart disease.
Here
some
tips to
diet. Eat plenty of different colored
of a healthy, low-sodium diet, to
make
smart
substitu
tions, too choices:
help you
you can
make
these
kinds
of heart-smart
produce for variety and a wider range
maintain a healthy heart, reduce the
— use ground turkey instead of
 Choose
leaner
meat. You
risk of heart disease, and support
ground beef
to cuts
makeofmeatloaf
or can find of health benefits.
plenty
delicious
healthy blood pressure levels. These
burgersofeven
leaner.options such as skin-  Enjoy more whole grains. Whole
less chicken, lean pork and beef. And
recipes are a great start to adding
 Add fruits and veggies to every meal.
grains
addplenty
carbohydrates
forcolored
energy,
diet. Eat
of different
of a healthy,
low-sodium
to
you can make smart substitutions, too
more
whole grains
— and diet,
they’re
Strawberries
in
yogurt,
blueberries
fiber
to
fill
you
up,
and
nutrients
produce for variety and a wider range
maintain
a healthy
heart, reduce
the
— use ground turkey instead of
so
good,
you
might
forget
they
are
on a salad,
andmeatloaf
hummusoras a
important
for good health. And,
of health benefits.
risk of
heart disease, and support
ground
beefcarrots
to make
heart
smart.
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roasted
sweet
potatoes
with
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to
a
recent
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healthy blood pressure levels. These
burgers even leaner.
 survey,
Enjoy more
grains.recom
Whole
dinner — it’s easier than you think to
4 outwhole
of 5 doctors
Get more
tipsare
anda heart-smart
recipes
great start torecipes
addingat
 Add
fruits
and
veggies
to
every
meal.
grains
add
carbohydrates
for
energy,
add nutrient-dense produce to your
mend Post Shredded Wheat as part
www.PostShreddedWheat.com.
more whole grains — and they’re
Strawberries in yogurt, blueberries
fiber to fill you up, and nutrients
so good, you might forget they are
on a salad, carrots and hummus as a
important for good health. And,
heart smart.
snack, roasted sweet potatoes with
according to a recent national
dinner — it’s easier than you think to
survey, 4 out of 5 doctors recomGet more tips and heart-smart recipes at
Apple
Crisp
Grab
Butter Bars
add nutrient-dense
produce to your
mend Post Shredded
Wheat’nasGo
part Peanut
www.PostShreddedWheat.com.
Total Time: 65 minutes
Total Time: 10 minutes
Makes: 16 servings (1 bar per serving)
Makes: 6 servings
1/2 cup firmly packed brown sugar
5 cups peeled apple slices
1/2 cup
honey
1/2 cup
firmly packed light brown sugar, divided
Apple
Crisp
Grab
’n Go
Peanut Butter Bars
1/2 cup reduced fat peanut butter
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Total Time: 65 minutes
Total3Time:
10
minutes
cups Post Original Shredded Wheat Spoon Size
1 tablespoon tapioca
Makes: 16
servings
(1 bar crushed
per serving)
Makes: 6 servings
Cereal,
coarsely
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 cup
cupraisins
firmly packed brown sugar
5 cups peeled
apple slices
3/4
1 1/2
Post Original
Shredded Wheat Spoon Size
cuphoney
honey
1/2 cup
firmlyfinely
packed
light brown sugar, divided
Cereal,
crushed
Mix1/2
sugar,
and peanut butter in large microwavable
1/2Microwave
cup reduced
fat peanut
1 tablespoon
lemon
juice melted
1/4
cup (1/2 stick)
margarine,
bowl.
on high
1 1/2 tobutter
2 minutes or until bubbly
3
cups
Post
Original
Shredded Wheat Spoon Size
1
tablespoon
tapioca
at edge; stir until well
blended.
Preheat oven to 350°F.
Cereal,
coarsely
crushed
1/4 apples,
teaspoon
cinnamon
Stir in cereal and raisins.
Mix
1/4ground
cup sugar,
lemon juice, tapioca and cinna3/4 firmly
cup raisins
1 1/2in cups
Wheat Spoon Size
Press
into 8-inch square pan sprayed with cooking
mon
large Post
bowl.Original
Let standShredded
10 minutes.
Cereal,
finely
Mix sugar,
andbars.
peanut butter in large microwavable
spray.
Cool.honey
Cut into
To make
topping,
stir crushed
crushed cereal, remaining 1/4 cup
1/4 and
cupmargarine
(1/2 stick)
melted
bowl.
on high 1 1/2 to 2 minutes or until bubbly
StoreMicrowave
in airtight container.
sugar
in margarine,
medium bowl
until well blended.
at edge;
stir Tip:
until After
well blended.
Preheat
oven
to mixture
350°F. in ungreased 1 1/2-quart baking dish.
Spread
apple
Take
Along
completely cooled, wrap bars individStirininplastic
cerealwrap.
and raisins.
Mix apples,
cupcereal
sugar,topping.
lemon juice, tapioca and cinnaSprinkle
evenly1/4
with
ually
Leave in bowl on kitchen counter for a
Press
firmly
into
8-inch
mon
in large
Let or
stand
minutes.
Bake
for 45bowl.
minutes
until10topping
is browned and apples
great grab-and-go snack. square pan sprayed with cooking
spray. Cool. Cut into bars.
makewhen
topping,
stir crushed
cereal, remaining 1/4 cup
areTotender
pierced
with fork.
Store in airtight container.
sugar and margarine in medium bowl until well blended.
Banana
Bread
Spread apple
mixture in ungreased 1 1/2-quart baking dish.
Take Along Tip: After completely cooled, wrap bars individSavory
Meatloaf
Total
Time:
65 minutes
Sprinkle evenly with cereal topping.
ually in plastic
wrap. Leave in bowl on kitchen counter for a
Total
Time:
75minutes
minutes or until topping is browned and apples
Makes:
16 servingssnack.
(1 slice per serving)
Bake
for 45
great grab-and-go
Makes:
12when
servings
1 3/4 cups flour
are
tender
pierced with fork.
2 eggs
1 cup Post Original Shredded Wheat Spoon Size
Banana
Bread
Cereal, finely crushed
1 cup milk
Savory
Meatloaf
Total1Time:
65 minutes
teaspoon
pumpkin pie spice
2 pounds lean ground beef
Total 3Time:
75 minutes
Makes:
16 servings
(1 slice
per serving)
1/2 teaspoon
baking
powder
biscuits
Post Original Shredded Wheat Cereal,
Makes: 12crushed
servings
baking soda
1 1/2
3/4 teaspoon
cups flour
11 cup
can (8 ounces) stewed tomatoes, undrained
21 eggs
cupsugar
Post Original Shredded Wheat Spoon Size
1/2 cup
(1 stick)
margarine
medium
Cereal,
finely
crushed
1 cup
milk onion, chopped
21 eggs
1/4
cup chopped
green pepper
teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
2 pounds
lean ground
beef
1/4
fat-free
milk powder
teaspoons
Worcestershire
sauce Wheat Cereal,
1/2 cup
teaspoon
baking
32 biscuits
Post
Original Shredded
1 cup
mashed
ripe bananas
(about 2 large bananas)
2 teaspoons
1/2
teaspoon
baking
soda
crushed salt
1/4
teaspoon
ground
blacktomatoes,
pepper undrained
1 oven
cup sugar
1 can
(8 ounces)
stewed
Preheat
to 350°F. Mix flour, cereal, spice, baking powder
cupsoda
(1 stick)
margarine
and1/2
baking
in medium
bowl; set aside.
1 medium
onion, chopped
Preheat
oven to 375°F.
2 sugar
eggs and margarine in large bowl with electric mixer
Beat
1/4 eggs
cup chopped
Beat
and milk green
in largepepper
bowl with wire whisk until
1/4 cupspeed
fat-free
milk
on medium
until
light and fluffy. Add eggs; mix well.
teaspoons
sauce mix well.
well 2blended.
Add Worcestershire
remaining ingredients;
1 cup
mashed
ripe bananas
(about
2 large
Add flour
mixture
alternately
with milk,
beating
wellbananas)
after
2 teaspoons
salt into oval loaf in shallow baking pan.
Shape
meat mixture
each
addition.
Blend
in bananas.
1/4 teaspoon
blackthrough
pepper(160°F).
Bake
1 hour or ground
until cooked
Preheat
oven to
350°F.
Mix flour, cereal, spice, baking powder
Pour
into greased
9x5-inchbowl;
loaf pan.
Bake 1 hour to 1 hour
and
baking
soda in medium
set aside.
Preheat
oven
to 375°F.
Variation:
Prepare
as directed, using fat-free milk and
5 minutes
or until
toothpick
inserted
in
center
comes
outmixer
clean.
Beat
sugar
and
margarine
in
large
bowl
with
electric
Beat eggs 1/2
andcup
milkcholesterol-free
in large bowl with
wire whisk
until
substituting
egg product
for the
Cool
in pan 10
minutes
wire
remove
from mix
pan. well.
Cool
on medium
speed
until on
light
andrack;
fluffy.
Add eggs;
well
Add remaining
ingredients;
mix well.
eggs blended.
and 2 pounds
thawed frozen
ground turkey
for the
completely.
Add flour mixture alternately with milk, beating well after
Shapebeef.
meat mixture into oval loaf in shallow baking pan.
ground
Special
Extra: Blend
Toast the
bread slices and top each with a
each addition.
in bananas.
Bake 1 hour or until cooked through (160°F).
scoop
vanilla
or chocolate
and Bake
a drizzle
of strawberry
Pourofinto
greased
9x5-inchsorbet
loaf pan.
1 hour
to 1 hour
Variation: Prepare as directed, using fat-free milk and
sauce
for a or
different
kind of banana
5 minutes
until toothpick
insertedsplit.
in center comes out clean.
substituting 1/2 cup cholesterol-free egg product for the
Cool in pan 10 minutes on wire rack; remove from pan. Cool
eggs and 2 pounds thawed frozen ground turkey for the
completely.
ground beef.
Special Extra: Toast the bread slices and top each with a

(BPT) - More baby boomers and older
adults are taking a proactive approach to
heart health. Living a heart-healthy lifestyle in your golden years and dealing with
any type of diagnosis head-on is the smart
way to keep your heart pumping strong for
many years to come. Following these five
easy steps can help you take control.
1. Exercise your heart by staying active.
Increasing your heart rate through daily
exercise can help keep your heart healthy
and help you live longer. Good hearthealthy activities include walking, swimming and bicycling. Stay motivated by exercising with a friend.
2. Eat heart-healthy foods.
Fresh fruits and vegetables are fantastic
for heart health - make it your goal to eat a variety of colors
every day. Whole grains and fish rich in omega-3 fatty acids
are good choices also.
3. Consult your doctor about heart-healthy supplements.
As we age, sometimes our bodies can’t absorb vitamins
and minerals as well as when we were younger. Many people take vitamin D and a low-dose aspirin daily once they
hit their 50s or 60s. Ask your doctor for recommendations.
4. Schedule your annual physical.
An annual physical is the cornerstone of preventative
care. At your appointment, make sure you get your blood
pressure and cholesterol checked. Have your doctor explain

what those numbers mean for you.
5. Don’t be afraid to ask questions.
No matter what, when it comes to the health of your heart,
ask questions. If you are diagnosed with a slow heartbeat
and need a pacemaker, talk with your doctor about your options and determine if a pacemaker that is approved for use
in an MRI may be right for you.
Marilyn Rose of Richardson, Texas, ate healthy, exercised
regularly and scheduled yearly physicals, but at age 80 she
frequently felt tired and short of breath. Rose was scheduled
for an echocardiogram, a heart test that allows the doctor
to see the movement of the heart, and it was then that she

(BPT) - If you’re among
the 68 million Americans
who have high blood pressure, you may feel that taking your medicine, getting
plenty of exercise and eating
a healthy diet means you’re
doing everything you can
to manage your condition.
But with cold season in full
swing and many areas of
the country recording record numbers of flu cases, it
might be time for a medicine
cabinet makeover as well a total renovation in which
you toss out any over-thecounter (OTC) medications
that contain decongestants.
That’s because the same
ingredients in decongestants
that help relieve the nasal
swelling associated with
congestion also affect other
blood vessels in the body,
causing blood pressure and
heart rate to rise—a potentially dangerous situation for
those with high blood pressure. Unfortunately, just 10
percent of those with high

aspirin’s benefits if you’re
on an aspirin regimen.
Next, remove from your
medicine cabinet, pantry or
refrigerator dietary supplements that are high in sodium, as high levels of salt
are commonly known to
increase blood pressure. For
example, many protein supplements contain hundreds
of milligrams of sodium per
serving.
Likewise, avoid supplements that contain extracts
of grapefruit, and talk to your
doctor about whether you
should also remove grapefruit and grapefruit juice
from your diet. Research
published in the Canadian
Medical Association Journal
points out that the number
of medications that interact
adversely with grapefruit is
on the rise. There are now
more than 85 drugs known
to be affected by grapefruit,
including calcium channel
blockers that are used to treat
high blood pressure, accord-

learned she had a condition called bradycardia,
or a slow heartbeat. Rose needed a pacemaker to
help her live a full life, but she learned that historically, pacemakers have not been approved in
the U.S. for use with MRIs. She was concerned
because she knew at her age the likelihood that
she might need an MRI at some point was high.
After talking with her doctor and asking plenty
of questions, Rose learned that the FDA had approved the first pacemaker that was fit for use
in the MRI environment. Today, after getting her
pacemaker, she’s feeling great and is back to her
regular life, swimming, knitting and playing with
her five grandkids. Her friends call her the “Energizer bunny,” and with her pacemaker she says
she feels better than she did before. For Rose,
asking the right questions made a life-changing
difference.
Rose’s story is just one example of how the decisions you make today can impact your health
tomorrow. She is now part of an educational campaign
called “Join the Pace Makers,” because she wants to share
her experience and help inform others about heart health
and their options when it comes to choosing a pacemaker.
Whether you want to take on your golden years with a
heart-healthy outlook, or you are a child of aging parents
and you want them to live a long, full life, these tips can
help you reach your goals. If you know someone who needs
a pacemaker, you have an opportunity to make a difference.
Learn more and become a Pace Maker at www.JoinThePaceMakers.com.

Medicine cabinet makeover tips for
people with high blood pressure
blood pressure are aware
they should avoid decongestants, and nearly half don’t
know they should take a
special OTC medicine when
they have a cold or the flu,
according to a survey by St.
Joseph, makers of over-thecounter medications.
“The number of hypertensive people who don’t
know to avoid decongestants is shocking,” says
Bernie Kropfelder of -St. Joseph Health Products, LLC.
“Each year, 5 to 20 percent
of Americans will catch
the flu, so it’s important for
people with high blood pressure to talk to their doctors
or pharmacists about which
OTC medicines to avoid.”
If you have high blood
pressure, start your medicine
cabinet makeover by replacing OTC medicines that
contain decongestants with
remedies that don’t. Use
products for fever and pain
that contain acetaminophen,
which will not interfere with

No Dental Insurance?
CedarRock Dental Care

ing to a CBC News report.
Once you’ve removed
adverse products from your
medicine cabinet, you’ll
have plenty of room for additions that are good for your
heart, your high blood pressure and your overall health,
including:
* Fish oil—supplements
like fish oil that contain
omega 3 fatty acids offer a
host of health benefits, and
are known to be good for
your heart. People with high
blood pressure are at increased risk of heart disease,
so adding heart-healthy supplements to their diets may
be beneficial.
* Beet juice—OK, while
this one should probably go
in your refrigerator, adding
beet juice to your diet may
help your blood pressure

It can save anyone without dental insurance
hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars every year.

For details, call 863-7049.

ation time to your “mental
medicine cabinet.” Stress
can elevate blood pressure,
so engaging in activities that
help reduce stress can aid in
your efforts to control your
blood pressure. While it’s
not always possible to avoid
stressful situations, you can
counter the effects of daily
stress with activities like
meditation, yoga, listening
to relaxing music or even
just spending time with a beloved pet.

HAIR Taylors is hosting a benefit
on February 16, 2013
from 3-6pm for

The Rapunzel Project

a non-proﬁt organization dedicated to helping chemotherapy
patients keep their hair during treatment, for more info visit

www.rapunzelproject.org

announces its

Comprehensive Dental Plan

control. Researchers at the
Baker IDI Heart and Diabetes Institute in Melbourne,
Australia have found that
within hours of drinking
beet juice, study subjects
had lowered systolic blood
pressure by an average of
four to five points, WebMD
reports.
* Sesame and rice bran
oil—WebMD also reports
that a recent study showed
taking 35 grams of a sesame/
rice bran oil blend daily can
help lower blood pressure.
Finally, add some relax-

T

Minimum $10 per cut

(more greatly appreciated)
HAIR
aylors High End Hair Care At A Price That’s Fair
4633 14 Mile Rd NE • Rockford, MI 49341 •

(616) 696-2096
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Legal NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP
OF SOLON

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
Regular Meeting of the
Cedar Springs Planning
Commission
Tuesday, March 5, 2013
7:00 p.m.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
A Public Hearing will be held on the following
proposed Ordinance amendments:

Ordinance No. 170 amends Sections 40-1, Deﬁnitions; 40-2, Deﬁnitions, A-B; 40-3, Deﬁnitions,
C-D and 40-6, Deﬁnitions, N-Z.
This ordinance, if amended, would add language regarding the rules of construction
and adding certain deﬁnitions.
Ordinance No. 171, amends Sections 40-569,
Scope; 40-570, Application Procedures; 40-571,
Special Approval Standards, 40-572, Design Standards; 40-576, Uses N-P and adds 40-579, Appeals to Article VII, Special Approval Standards.
This ordinance, if amended, adds language
for special land use approval and design
standards and sets a process for special land
use appeals.
Ordinance No. 172, amends Section 40-408,
Table of District Regulations.
This ordinance, if amended, amends the minimum rear yard setback requirements in the
Mixed Use Zoning District.
Ordinance No. 173, adds Section 40-539, Purpose and 40-555, Signs for Temporary Uses to
Article VII. Signs.
This ordinance, if amended, adds language regarding the purpose of regulating signs and to
minimize outdoor advertising within the City.
Ordinance No. 174, adds Section 40-469, Outdoor
Display to Article IV, Supplemental Regulations.
This ordinance, if amended, allows the outdoor display of retail goods as an accessory
use in the B-1, B-2 and HC Districts subject to
certain requirements.
Ordinance No. 175, amends Section 40-456,
Satellite Dish Antennas to Article IV, Supplemental Regulations.
This ordinance, if amended, amends the language regarding satellite dish antennas.
All those wishing to make comment or ask questions will have the opportunity to do so at this
meeting. If you are unable to attend the meeting,
but wish to have your comments become a part
of the ofﬁcial record of the meeting, please contact the City Clerk at 616.696.1330 X 103 before
5:00 p.m. March 5, 2013 for your comments to be
forwarded to the Planning Commission. Written
comments may be addressed to:
Cedar Springs Planning Commission
c/o City Clerk
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Dated: February 14, 2013

Linda Branyan
City Clerk
616.696.1330

COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

NOTICE

The Solon Township Board of Review will meet
at the Township Hall, 2305 19 Mile Rd NE on the
following dates:
March 11, 2013

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

March 14, 2013

9:00 am - 12 noon
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Please call for an appointment to appear before
the Board of Review at 696-1718 from 9:00 am
to 5:00 pm -- Monday through Thursday. The
tentative ratios and multipliers for 2013 are:
Agricultural
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Personal Property
Dated: Feb. 14, 2013

Ratio
47.91
49.28
51.32
50.39
50.00

Multiplier
1.0436
1.0146
0.9743
0.9923
1.0000

Thomas Doane,
Assessor, Solon Township

2013 BOARD OF
REVIEW NOTICE
City of Cedar Springs
66 S. MAIN ST
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

2013 BOARD OF REVIEW
MEETING SCHEDULE

The City of Cedar Springs Board of Review for
2013 will be held at the City of Cedar Springs
City Hall, 66 S Main St, on the following dates:
March 6th 2:00 pm = Organizational Meeting
Monday, March 11, 9 am to Noon and
1 pm to 6 pm = Appeal Hearing
Tuesday, March 12, 5 pm to 9 pm = Appeal
Hearing
APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED TO
APPEAR AT THE MBOR
The Board of Review will meet to hear questions,
protests, and to equalize the 2013 assessments.

By board resolution, residents are able
to protest by letter, provided protest
letter is received prior to March 8, 2013.

The tentative ratios and the estimated multipliers for each class of real property and personal
property for 2013 are as follows:
Commercial............51.50%...............0.9708
Residential.............50.67%...............0.9867
Industrial.................50.30%...............0.9940
Personal Property...50.00%...............1.0000
Americans with Disabilities (ADA) Notice
The City will provide necessary reasonable services to individuals with disabilities at the Board
of Review meetings upon 4 days notice.
Contact: Thad Taylor, 616-696-1330.
Board of Review Members, Arthur Probst, Ardena
Roberts, Stacey Velting
Debbie Rashid, Secretary of Board of Review
Dated: Feb. 14, 2013

Debbie Rashid
Assessor

TOWNSHIP
OF NELSON

COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN
Nelson Township Board Budget
Workshop meeting scheduled
for Thursday, February 21, 2013
has been cancelled.
A copy of the general, library and Pine Lake
Weed Control budgets will be available for public
inspection prior to the public hearing in the
township ofﬁce beginning Thursday, February 28,
2013 from 9am to 3pm.
Dated: February 14, 2013
Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

TOWNSHIP
OF NELSON

COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF REVIEW NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY
OWNERS OF NELSON TOWNSHIP
The Nelson Township Board of Review shall meet
at the Township Hall, 2 Maple Street, Sand Lake,
MI, on the following dates for 2013:
Tuesday March 5 at 10:30 am Organizational
Meeting
Monday March 11, 12pm to 3pm and 6pm to 9pm
Appeal Hearings
Wednesday March 13, 9am to 12pm and 1pm to
4pm Appeal Hearings

APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED

Phone 616-636-5332 during the hours of 9am to
3pm Mondays thru Thursdays to schedule your
time and date of appointment.
Residents and non-residents may appeal by letter.
They should be addressed to Nelson Township
Board of Review, PO Box 109 Sand Lake, MI
49343. All letters must be received by March 11,
2013 to be acted upon.

Thursday, February 14, 2013
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Social Security questions answered
By Vonda VanTil, Social Security Public Affairs Specialist

Question: My brother had an
accident at work last year and
is now receiving Social Security
disability benefits for himself,
his wife, and their daughter.
Before his accident, he helped
support his son from a previous
relationship. Is his son entitled to some benefits as well?
Answer: Regardless of whether your brother was married to
his son’s mother, his son may qualify for Social Security benefits on his record. Someone should file an application on his
behalf. If he is found to be eligible, both children would receive
equal benefits. Learn more by reading our online publication,
Disability Benefits (Publication No. 05-10029) at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10029.html.
Question: I understand that to get Social Security disability benefits, my disability must be expected to last at
least a year. Do I have to wait a year before I can apply for
benefits?
Answer: No. If you believe your disability will last a year or
longer, apply for disability benefits as soon as you become disabled. It can take three to four months to process an application.
If your application is approved, we will pay your first Social
Security disability benefits for the sixth full month after the date
your disability began. For more information about Social Security disability benefits, refer to Disability Benefits (Publication
No. 05-10029) at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/10029.html.
Question: What are the rules for getting Supplemental
Security Income (SSI)? I’m thinking about applying.
Answer: To be eligible to receive SSI benefits, you must be

disabled, blind, or age 65 or older. You also must have limited
income and resources. Income is defined as wages, Social Security benefits, and pensions. Income also includes food and
shelter you receive from others. Social Security does not count
all of your income when deciding whether you qualify for SSI.
Resources include bank accounts, cash, stocks, and bonds. You
may be able to get SSI if your resources are worth no more than
$2,000 ($3,000 for a couple). Learn more by reading our publication, Supplemental Security Income (SSI), at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/11000.html.
Question: I have an appointment to apply for Supplemental Security Income (SSI). What kind of information will I
need to take with me?
Answer: So the application process can go smoothly, you
should bring:
Your Social Security number;
Your original birth certificate or other proof of your age;
Information about the home where you live, such as your
mortgage or your lease and landlord’s name;
Payroll slips, bank balances, insurance policies, burial fund
records, and other information about your income and the
things you own;
Proof of U.S. citizenship or eligible noncitizen status; and
If you are applying for SSI because you are disabled or blind,
the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of doctors, hospitals, and clinics that you have visited.
Learn more by reading our publication, You May Be Able
To Get Supplemental Security Income (SSI) at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/11069.html.

Sudoku Answers

at your
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SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

EXPERIENCE NOT GUESSWORK

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

FLORIST

KEYS TO
SUCCESS

616-696-2599

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

Poverty guidelines and applications are available
from the Township Ofﬁce Monday thru Thursday.
If applying for poverty exemption they must be
received by March 11, 2013.

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

Call 696-3655

Brynadette
Powell

(ADA) American With Disabilities Notice
The Township will provide reasonable services to
individuals with disabilities at the board of Review
meeting upon 7 days notice.
Contact: Nelson Township 2 Maple St PO Box 109
Sand Lake, MI. 49343 Phone 1-616-636-5332

CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.
COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

Dated: Feb. 14, 2013

Jason Rosenzweig,
Assessor

ALL MAKES & MODELS

Realtor
Notary Public

Cell: 616-835-2624

Low Cost Rentals Available

Brynadette@grar.com

696-1830

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

Auto Glass Installation

13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

Your complete
technology
store!

www.cedarspringspost.com

Computer
repair fast!
71 n main, downtown cedar springs .

696-7000

Brave

Tax Time Tips

Eight tax benefits for parents
Your children may help
you qualify for valuable
tax benefits, such as certain

credits and deductions. If
you are a parent, here are
eight benefits you shouldn’t

Expert Affordable
Tax Help
Year-Round Service • Tax Planning
Out-of-State Returns • Quality Service
Bookkeeping • Payroll
Experienced Personnel

“Complex returns not a problem”
Individuals • Businesses
Partnerships • Corporations

ACTION
TAX
SERVICE

MONEY CONCEPTS JERRY COON
—Accepting New Clients—
N

OUR
LOCATION

x
Bell
Furniture

13 Mile Rd.

12 Mile Rd.

Call Now for an Appointment

866-4704
Member of

ROCKFORD
North Rockford
Middle School

D&W
Plaza

10 Mile Rd.
to Grand Rapids

National Association
of Tax Professionals

10271 NORTHLAND DRIVE • ROCKFORD
w w w.actiontaxser vice.com

miss when filing taxes this
year.
1. Dependents. In most
cases, you can claim a child
as a dependent even if your
child was born anytime in
2012.   For more information, see IRS Publication
501, Exemptions, Standard
Deduction and Filing Information.
2. Child Tax Credit. You
may be able to claim the
Child Tax Credit for each
of your children that were
under age 17 at the end of
2012. If you do not benefit
from the full amount of the
credit, you may be eligible
for the Additional Child Tax
Credit. For more information, see the instructions for
Schedule 8812, Child Tax
Credit, and Publication 972,
Child Tax Credit.
3. Child and Dependent
Care Credit. You may be
able to claim this credit if
you paid someone to care
for your child or children
under age 13, so that you
could work or look for
work. See IRS Publication
503, Child and Dependent
Care Expenses.
4. Earned Income Tax
Credit. If you worked but
earned less than $50,270
last year, you may qualify
for EITC. If you have quali-

T AX R EFUND S ALE
10% to 50% OFF

Laya
way N
Pay w ow!
Tax R ith
efund
!
*furniture not
exactly as
shown.

Our Everyday
Low Prices on
Selected Items
Throughout
the Store!

Furniture & Appliance

Northtown Greenville

fying children, you may get
up to $5,891 dollars extra
back when you file a return
and claim it. Use the EITC
Assistant to find out if you
qualify. See Publication
596, Earned Income Tax
Credit.
5. Adoption Credit. You
may be able to take a tax
credit for certain expenses
you incurred to adopt a
child. For details about this
credit, see the instructions
for IRS Form 8839, Qualified Adoption Expenses.
6. Higher education
credits. If you paid higher
education costs for yourself
or another student who is an
immediate family member,
you may qualify for either
the American Opportunity Credit or the Lifetime
Learning Credit. Both credits may reduce the amount
of tax you owe. If the American Opportunity Credit is
more than the tax you owe,
you could be eligible for a
refund of up to $1,000. See
IRS Publication 970, Tax
Benefits for Education.
7. Student loan interest. You may be able to deduct interest you paid on a
qualified student loan, even
if you do not itemize your
deductions. For more information, see IRS Publication
970, Tax Benefits for Education.
8. Self-employed health
insurance deduction - If
you were self-employed and
paid for health insurance,
you may be able to deduct
premiums you paid to cover
your child. It applies to children under age 27 at the end
of the year, even if not your
dependent. See IRS.gov/
aca for information on the
Affordable Care Act.
Forms and publications
on these topics are available at IRS.gov or by calling 800-TAX-FORM (800829-3676).

Saylor and Michael Stoken, had raised money by selling
memorial bracelets honoring Wyatt’s life. We could think
of no better recipient for the funds than the Kent County Community Action Group. On January 10, we had the
honor of presenting a check for $600.00 to the group at
the Kent County Sheriff’s Department Victims Advocacy
Division. My wife, Danielle, gave a passionate speech of
gratitude for the difficult job these volunteers chose and
thanking them for their strength and dedication in helping
our family.
The Kent Sheriff’s Department offers several volunteer
opportunities such as the Citizen’s Police Academy, Courtesy Trail Patrol, Handicap Enforcement, Traffic Squad, as
well as the Victims Impact Unit that was made up of the
officers and volunteers that helped our family. The Cedar
Springs community is a supportive and gracious community. If you feel the desire to get involved in this effort with
your donation or volunteer hours, we encourage you to look
at their website http://www.accesskent.com/CourtsAndLawEnforcement/SheriffsDepartment/ or contact the Volunteer Department at (616) 632-6100.

Victory
...continued from page 3

safety and tractor safety. Each demonstration was required
to fall within a time limit of 10 to 15 minutes. They spent
many hours gathering items and building models to go
along with their discussions. The teams worked very hard
to do their best. The dairy farm safety team, Tyler Savickas
and Braydin Bigney, received a silver award. Justin Davis
and David Schoenborn, with their presentation on tractor
safety, received a gold award and will move on to the FFA
Region Five contests, the next level in the leadership competitions.
Two members competed in prepared public speaking.
Those members were Whitney Decker and Brooke Lubben. In this contest, each participant was required to write
a five to eight minute speech and answer five minutes of
questions from the judges. The topics of each speech also
had to surround agriculture. Both members did their best.
Whitney Decker, with her speech on the current challenges
in agriculture, received a silver award, and Brooke Lubben,
speaking on biotechnology, received a gold award and is
the alternate selection for regionals.
All of the participating members enjoyed the challenges of competing, and were happy to gain more leadership
throughout the process.

Nature
...continued from page 8

use what attracts the species you want to encourage in your
landscape. A coming Nature Niche will address landscaping for wildlife.
Of course, budget is always a critical factor. Make sure
your kids are fed but be benevolent and help wild neighbors
when possible.
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at the odybrook@chartermi.net Ody Brook, 13010 Northland Dr, Cedar Springs,
MI 49319-8433, 616-696-1753.

Real
Estate
NOTICE: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the Michigan Civil Rights
Act, which make it illegal to
advertise “any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, handicap,
familial status, age or marital
status, or an intention to making
any such preference, limitation
or discrimination.” Familial
Status
includes
children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women and people
securing custody of children
under 18. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate,
which is in violation of the law.
To report discrimination, call
the Fair Housing Center at
616-451-2980. The HUD tollfree number for the hearing
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Homes
for Sale

S
teve
MBuying
oneybrake
and selling

616-696-2598

CEDARFIELD
COMMUNITY
Are you a
BABY BOOMER
looking to
downsize?

Howard City

Child Care
Learn Play & Grow Day
Care has openings. Let
your child Learn Play &
Grow with us. 616-6963754 #6-10p

for Sale
For Sale: ½ or ¼ freezer beef
$2.75 per pound. Call 616-2600881. #7p

Help

Delivery Available
Gift Certiﬁcates Available
Layaway Available

(616) 754-6101 Hours: Mon-Thurs & Sat 9-6 • Fri 9-7

Marilyn McBride ..............46 years exp.
Robin Curtiss ..................34 years exp.

Checks in as little as 1 week!
DEPENDING ON DATE FILED

Walk-ins welcome

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm • Evenings By Appt.
Sat. 9am-4pm • Sunday by appt.

CALL NOW!
1-888-250-7079

www.4villagetrails.com

Apartments

for Rent

Meadowcreek Apartments
1 and 2 bedrooms available, appliances furnished,
cathedral ceilings. 300 Oak
St. Cedar Springs. Call
616-249-1682. www.meadowcreekapts.us. #tfnb

Wanted
Waitress / bar tender needed!
Part-time, experienced only,
Trufant, MI. Call 616-200-5277.
#7,8p

KEYS TO
SUCCESS

CHECK US OUT!

3592 17 Mile Rd., next to Meijer

Home

improvement
Gitchel Construction, specializing
in home repair and remodeling.
Jeremiah
Gitchel,
licensed
builder 616-263-7467. #52-7p

Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

t 
tUBMLJOHBCPVUUIJT
tXFSFIFSF

Help us reach
2,500 Likes!

Critter

Corner
Lost: Dog, male English Pointer,
white w/ brown flecks. Lost near
Pine Lake Rd. and 20 Mile Rd.
area. Call 616-260-0668. #5
Lost: Golden Lab mix, male,
1-1/2 years old, with blue collar
. Lost in the area of 15 Mile and
Northland about 1-1/2 weeks
ago (Jan. 15?). Call 347-4518875. #5

Meet Andy! He is a
fantastic 2 year old Pit
Bull mix! Andy loves to
play fetch and spend time
outside.
His favorite
activity is hanging out
with people and he does
great with kids!
He
loves to play with other
dogs and is looking for a
home that can give him the attention he deserves!
Come and meet him at Humane Society of West
Michigan!

Lost: Male Beagle, tri-color,
lost on Jan. 21 in the area of
Muskegon & Grant in Cedar
Springs. Call 616-375-6470. #4
Found: 2 male dogs – one
black lab, the other black w/
meale coloring, one is neutered.
Found on Red Pine Dr. between
20 & 21 Mile. Call 616-6784746. #7
Found: Shepherd mix, very
young, female found on Ritchie
Ave. between 18 Mile and 19
Mile Rd. Wearing collar but no
tags. Call 616-696-8397. #6

For more information on the Humane Society of
West Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at
3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile
Road during adoption hours or visit
www.hswestmi.org.
Adoption hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed,
Tuesday - Friday: 2 pm - 7 pm, Saturday: 10 am - 4 pm

Found: Black cat, beautiful
female. Found on White Creek
Ave. near 20 Mile Rd. #5
Found: Male, neutered Beagle,
black body & brown head.
Very friendly. Found Jan. 5th on
Pierson Rd. Call 616-255-4834.
#4

@ www.cedarspringspost.com

Like us on
facebook

The Cedar Springs Post

Meet Jade!
She is
1 year old Domestic
Medium Hair who loves
to explore! She is a
terrific cat that enjoys
spending time cuddling
and playing with her
toys. If you are looking
for a cat with a great
personality, come and meet Jade at Humane Society
of West Michigan!

CLASSIFIEDS are online

Call 696-3655

We are a Full Accounting Service

616-696-1599

All Appliances Plus Washer/
Dryer Included

PETS of
the Week

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

$31,99500
Own a 3 bedroom 2 bath

– 696-3655 –

Service

Pre-Owned
Home

KCSD is auctioning a 1993
Chrysler at 13889 West, Cedar
Springs, on Feb. 20 at 10am. #7

houses for clients

stevembrake@yahoo.com

FABULOUS SAVINGS
SPRING ON THE FLY!

www.artsmithauctions.com

REALTOR

616.204.5123

Homes
for RENT

AUCTION

Very Reasonable Rates - Free E-File with tax preparation

McBride Accounting Inc.

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

123 South Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI

Page 15

CLASSIFIEDS

McBride Accounting, Inc.

Larry’s

NORTHTOWN

...continued from page 3
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CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DeadlineIS
is5:00
5:00 pm
DEADLINE
PMmonday
FRIDAY

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)

(2)

(3)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

$12.20

$12.40

$12.60

(25)

(4)

25 words or less $12.00

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. Place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday
3-Day Fuel Savings
February 14, 15 & 16, 2013!

25|

Cedar Springs & Sparta locations only

SAVE

When you spend

per gallon
on gas
at

$ 75 * or more on Groceries in one transaction

*$75 grocery purchase excludes pharmacy, alcohol, tobacco, lottery, stamps, sales tax, bottle deposit, and other service counter items.
Fuel reward cannot be combined with any other fuel offer. Limit 20 gallons unleaded regular. See store for details.

